Radicalisation in Prison Workshop
28 February 2018
Agenda

Location:
Head Office Belgian Prison Service, Waterside, Willebroeckkaai 33, Brussels

08:30 – 09:00  Registration and welcome coffee

09:00 – 09:15  Opening
   Jo Demuynck, Director General Belgium

Moderator:  Hans Meurisse, EuroPris

09:15 – 11:00  Separation or dispersement – panel discussion
   10 minutes presentations and 45 minutes panel discussion
   Austria  Katharina Schwarzl, Prison Service
   England  Steve Gorman, HMPPS
   Germany (Hessen)  Dr. Kim Stalbovs, Ministry of Justice
   France  Benoit Fichet, Prison Service
   Sweden  Niklas Bellström, SPPS

11:00 – 11:30  Coffee break

11:30 – 12:30  Debate on balancing legal requirements, prison regime and security issues

12:30 – 13:30  Lunch

13:30 – 13:45  Activities of the Russian Penitentiary System on Counteraction of Radicalisation of Prisoners
   Gennady Kornienko, Director, Russian Penitentiary Service
13:45 – 15:45 Multi Agency cooperation

20 minutes presentations, 10 minutes round table discussion, 10 minutes Q&A

Belgium  Paul van Tigchelt, Director, Coordination Unit for Threat Analysis
Germany (Bremen)  Torben Adams, Head of Division, Ministry of Justice Bremen
Denmark  Rekha Grue Larsen, Security Adviser, Danish Prison and Probation Service

15:45 – 16:15 Coffee break

16:15 – 17:15 Foreign fighters and returnees

Children and the caliphate: Young IS-returnees and the reintegration challenge
Eva Entenmann, Research Fellow, ICCT

Key figures on foreign fighters and returnees in France
Naoufel Gaied, French National Prison Service

RAN manual on foreign fighters and returnees
Finn Grav, Co-chair, RAN Prison and Probation Group

17:15 – 17:30 Closing